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Abstract








This research project, funded by the Digital R&D Fund for the Arts, brought together an arts organisation (Spark Arts for Children), a technologist (Luke Woodbury, DotLib) and Craig Vear (De Montfort University) in a co-operative partnership addressing the theme: How do we enable children and young people to access meaningful digital realm engagement? The method developed by the partnership was to focus an investigation on how mixed-reality might be used as a creative, digital play-space, and to study this from the perspectives of children and young people, practitioners, arts organisations, researchers and software developers. 	
The term mixed-reality was initially used in a liberal way to describe the live conjoining of humans within televisual realms. Although this became refined throughout the project (discussed below) it helped cement the common vision of the partnership, with several works by DotLib that employed live green screen techniques and Kinect tracking, and provided the initial starting point for the practice-based research.
The core aims in this research project were three-fold: 1) to gain a greater understanding in how embodied immersion within mixed-reality performance environments could offer an intuitive environment for young people to engage in creative play; 2) to contribute to an understanding of the phrase meaningful digital realm engagement proposed by the Digital R&D Fund, and 3) to seek new knowledge in the practices of facilitating such play and to understand its methods and measurements of meaningful engagement (discussed in 1.1 below). In short, we focused on the how, what and why of meaningful engagement: how to take participants into these mixed-reality worlds, discover what happens when they are there, and ask ourselves why it happened. 
The method for this research was based on action-research processes and involved researchers, practitioners, technologists, arts educators, school teachers, special-education experts and over 50 children participants, who were all recognized as co-investigators in this project. Overall, the one-year period of the project, divided into four case studies, focused on developing a minimal viable product consisting of a free software download, supporting materials and bespoke digital creative play guide for practitioners. Unfortunately, the quantitative analysis of participant engagement within this system was not conclusive, as the study was neither long enough, nor the sample big enough. However, it strongly indicated that an approach incorporating gaming was the most appropriate means with which to engage young people in meaningful digital realm engagement. As such, further longitudinal studies on the impact of Pop Up Play are recommended. 

Figure 1. Girl playing with virtual bird on hand.

1.1 Defining meaningful engagement: the underlying theoretical proposition 
Following an initial literature review of mixed-reality play in arts education environments, and a study of professional literature for arts based educators, it became apparent that no single coherent theory was available that pointed to a clear definition of meaningful engagement. As such, the partnership were challenged with defining their terms for what constituted meaningful engagement. This meant synthesizing a theoretical proposition from relevant areas such as gaming, play theory, phenomenology, embodiment, applied arts practice, digital performance and new media software development, as these were the contributing territories that felt most appropriate given the interests of the team, and the specifics of the project.
	A significant point in the process of developing this theoretical proposition occurred during an initial stakeholder consultation. Karen Hammond, the head-teacher of our partner school, Mellor Community Primary School, proposed that focusing on how mixed-reality play can enhance communication skills would offer a pedagogic frame with which to analyze meaningful engagement. Her confidence in this assertion had been gained during her involvement in the Communication Opportunity Group Scheme research project with Rosemary Sage of Leicester University (Sage 2000). 
Communication Opportunity Group Scheme (COGS), is a framework for teaching transferrable abilities for both children and adults, specifically in enhancing formal, literate levels of communication required for higher level thinking. This internationally recognised research project had been tested over several years in schools in Essex, Gloucestershire, Hampshire, Kent, Leicestershire, Lincolnshire, Northern Ireland, Australia, Canada, Cuba, France, Japan and Italy. Its theoretical conceptualisation was built on the archetype model/ personality test (e.g. Plato, Jung, Myers-Briggs); IDIAL and archetype theory (e.g. Jung); the cognitive model of critical and creative thinking (e.g. Levy (1968), Glaser (1941), Sperry (1982), Edwards (1979)); and the communicative approach (e.g. Bruner (1965), Beilin (1975), Alder et al (1980)).
	Significantly, for the Pop Up Play research team, the evidence from Sage's research (Sage 2000) suggested that there was a strong correlation between communication and positive interpersonal relationships with thinking, language and social abilities. Sage found that COGS participants had accelerated learning and enhanced confidence, and that enhancing communication skills reinforced notions of thinking and speaking before writing. COGS classified communications in six qualities: personal (consideration, motivation), social (responsibility, independence, collaboration), decision making (attaining info, planning, problem solving, evaluating), communication (listening, talking, reading, writing, drawing), performance (follow instructions, using equipment, accuracy, safety), IT/numeracy (using numerals, signs, diagrams, computers). Additionally, COGS’ tell, show, do and coach approach built on knowledge of how narrative discourse develops (e.g. story-telling skills) and presented a pedagogic model of how ideas can be expressed. 
The focus on the communication of creative ideas had many parallels to the aims and objectives of applied arts activities, so it was felt that expressing ideas through a wide range of communication skills was a fundamental area with which to gain an understanding of meaningful engagement in mixed-reality play. The team adopted Sage’s hierarchy of communications cognition as their guiding principles for this study:  
	Record – produce ideas (lower order cognition)
	Recite – other ideas
	Refer – compare ideas
	Replay – sequence ideas in time
	Recount – explain ideas – why? how?
	Report – introduce, describe, discuss ideas
	Relate – setting, events, actions, results, reaction  (higher order)
With this in place, the theoretical proposition was enhanced further with additional pedagogy discourse, for example, Hendy and Toon (2001) who stress the significance of interactive story-making. Also, Anna Craft’s ‘possibility thinking’ which argues that creative thinking in young children involves their transitioning from ‘what is this?’ to ‘what can I or we do with this?’ as well as imagining ‘as if’ they were in a different role (Craft, 2011). Additionally, the team felt that facilitating mixed-reality digital play needed to acknowledge these and other factors such as, children’s creative imagery is built on what is noticed, valued, and understood within engagement and participation in culture and complex social relations between peers and practitioners (e.g. Topping and Trickey (2007), McWilliam (2008, 2010), Alexander (2004), Wegerif, Mercer, and Dawes (1999), Wood and Hall (2011)).

1.2 Embodiment in digital environments
So far, this theoretical proposition had developed a framework with which to understand meaningful engagement within mixed-reality, but the team needed to understand also, how participants become enmeshed within mixed-reality. It was important to understand the affectual processes of being taken-into these mixed-reality realms, and simultaneously, having these realms meet one’s own sense of reality, so that these could be assessed for meaningful engagement through the COGS lens.
	Video game theory provided the partnership with a rich area of discourse that brought together action, participation, play and immersion within technological environments. Principally, Gordon Calleja’s ‘Player Involvement Model’ (2011) offered a framework with which to understand 'how the digital environment is made present to the player’s consciousness through a process of internalizing the relevant kinesthetic, ludic, affective, narrative, spatial and shared frames which simultaneously allow the player to exert agency within the digital world and appear to others within it’ (Calleja 2011:4). 
As a fast and loose way of framing the dynamic and fluid shifts between the various realms that could constitute mixed-reality (e.g. live, projected image, immersive game, audio presence) the following taxonomy was created as a guiding principle a) Mirror perception: I see me, over there, now, b) Surrogacy perception: that is me, over there, now, and c) Hyper-performer perception: I am this, here, now. An additional guiding principle was developed incorporating psycho-motor cognition (from Blooms taxonomy) that enabled the team to articulate a participant’s kinesthetic engagement with mixed reality:
	Imitation - Performs as demonstrated (lower order)
	Remembering - Awareness of sensory stimulus, relate cues, performs as demonstrated
	Manipulation of stimulus from agency - Requires making predictions about behavior
	Applying precision from stimulus - Require the formation of objective perspective
	Analysing/ articulating/ problem solving - Think logically about abstract propositions and test hypotheses systematically 
	Naturalisation - Take a given structure and adapt/ develop/ change/ improve it
	Creativity - Improvisation and free-form play

2. Methodology 1
The partnership adopted an in-the-wild approach in order for the practitioners to have a sense of real-world engagement. In-the-wild is a term used by the UK’s science and technology council (EPSRC) through its Digital Economy program. The term describes a method first developed by the Mixed-Reality Lab (MRL) at the University of Nottingham. Steve Benford, the director of MRL, defines this research methodology as tending to ‘proceed from artistic-led creative practice, through naturalistic studies in the wild, to abstractions of theory and platforms’ (Benford and Giannachi 2011). 
The sample consisted of six case study settings from our stakeholder partners ranging from schools to libraries, museum and art gallery partners 2. This also enabled the technologist to extract valuable information about the developing user-interface. Whilst for the most part this was valuable, it did present several congestion periods for the technologist who became pressured to roll-out each proceeding beta version of the software environment within a matter of days, thus delaying major rewrites of code for several weeks. 
	In order to capture critical insights and evidence from the perspective of the practice and the theory, action-research methods were employed from two different perspectives: in-vitro (outside looking in – the DMU research assistant, Linda McConnon, observing and recording) and in-vivo (inside looking out – the practitioners). These methods were chosen in order to gain knowledge through action, and were concerned with the nature of the action as a thread of investigation leading to new knowledge that has operational significance for this project. As such, this method tested the practice within the Pop Up Play system, whilst exploring and measuring the transformational affect upon its (real-world) users. 
A further consideration within the management structure of this research project across the partnership, was to have the De Montfort P.I. and the artistic director of the Spark Arts for Children as executive evaluators. In this sense, the detail of evidence garnered by the practitioners and the research assistant was then evaluated for relevance and patterns within the whole project. 
In total, 58 young people, both boys and girls engaged in the project as active participants 3. There was a broad range of ages, from our youngest participant at just 4 years old, to our eldest participant, 11 years old. (See Table 1 below for the breakdown of participants). The mode and frequency of the sessions varied across the sites due to the practicalities set up by the stakeholders (see Table 2). However, this did enable the partnership to judge the research in a verity of settings and situations. Sessions varied in length but, on average, they lasted between 45 and 90 minutes. 
A variety of themes were developed for each Pop Up Play session, with aligned approaches by the creative practitioner. This area of the research was purposefully agile, in the sense that the practitioners, whilst aware of the theme and the pre-determined pedagogic approach, were given permission to take these sessions and the content in any direction they felt valid. This approach became vital in the process of innovation, and helped to define many insights from this project (discussed below).
	Following each play session, participants were given the opportunity to feedback their thoughts and feelings to the team through informal discussions held in focus groups. All feedback was documented - voices were recorded and photographs taken of any drawings, diagrams and written notes made. When the children had left the room the Pop Up Play team, school teachers and practitioners had a session de-brief which was also recorded. 
	Empirical data was collected using pre and post comparative tests: Sage Communications Group Opportunity Scheme (COGS) Salt Test, and Goodman’s Strengths and Difficulties Measure (Mellor School only) 4. Also, video film footage captured action and narrative (two cameras), with still photography capturing critical moments. The initial testing phase of the research (Case Study 1 – Mellor School) focused on analysis of the pre and post-test data and video film footage. The following case studies focused on analysis of the video film footage. Pupil and practitioner feedback throughout all phases was primarily used to inform weekly planning and assist in the development and uses of the technical equipment. Still photographs complemented the other data sets and were used to disseminate findings at the Pop Up Play symposium and launch, and informed discussions at the Pop Up Play think-tank which regularly brought together the partners and a selected body of critical friends 5. 
	Video action and narrative analysis included inductive and deductive qualitative methods. Inductive analysis incorporated scanning videos for ‘critical incidents’ i.e. first indications showed that something meaningful was taking place which required deeper investigation. These sections were termed episodes and were thematically categorised. Deductive analysis incorporated searching episodes for direct evidence of COGS communication and embodiment cognition frameworks (discussed below). 

TABLES
Setting	Number of Participants	Age Range
Mellor School	8	8 to 9 years old
Three Ways School	21	6 to 11 years old
Dovelands School	8	8 to 11 years old
Braunstone Library	8 (summer workshop)	6 to 10 years old
New Walk Museum	5 (summer workshop)	4 to 8 years old




Mellor School	6 weekly sessions
Three Ways School	2 x 6 weekly sessions
Dovelands School	3 day residency
Braunstone Library	1 day residency
New Walk Museum	1 day residency
Embrace Arts	3 day residency

Table 2: Sessions and residencies

The Case Studies 6 
4. Case Study 1
Period: June – July 2014
Locations: Mellor Community Primary (Leicester); Three Ways Community Special School (Bath)

4.1 Aim
The aim for this first case study was to capture evidence of communication and embodiment, and secondly, to assess any correlation between them e.g. if the participants are deeply immersed in Pop Up Play, does it effect the degree of communications opportunities? Additionally, we aimed to expose fundamental transformations within the core areas of practice, and the technical user interface.
Figure 2. Boy feeding virtual War Horse

Content
The testing started at both sites by exploring the theme of War Horse by Michael Morpurgo, as this was a book that was being taught in the curriculum, and had been recently transferred to stage. The creative practitioners adopted traditional applied-theatre approaches including advocate-actor (where the practitioner dressed up as a character from War Horse), and narrator (placing themselves outside the meta-play and the mixed-reality). By week 3, it was clear that this was becoming progressively unproductive due to the lack of engagement with the participants and the immutability of the theme. The children at both schools wished to be guided by their own thoughts, ideas and logic, which caused a degree of tension at school teacher-observer level, as it was perceived to be unrelated to the agreed curriculum e.g. Murpurgo’s War Horse.
	By week 4, the themes were changed to areas that the children had told us they were excited by, thus leading to a greater ownership of their play. As detailed in Table 4, the children started to use paper to create and investigate their ideas, and by week 6 they were making their own worlds in shoeboxes, going inside these with USB web-cameras. By the end of week 6 the practitioners had adopted a different approach to facilitating meaningful engagement with the participants based on a co-constructive approach.
Week	Mellor School	Three Ways School
War Horse
War Horse
Exploring fields and flying birds
War Horse
War Horse











Table 3. Breakdown of themes across case study 1

4.2 Critical moments of evidence
The evidence suggested that participants' imaginations were excited by the possibilities of creative digital play. They freely immersed themselves into the mixed reality realms developed with the practitioner, and had articulated ideas borne from within such engagement. At times they wanted to explore a haunted house, or a stable, a horse to ride, or an old fashioned car all at once. Other times they delved deeply into a focused area of play:
N (boy) 'turn her into a bird then she can fly', N (girl) 'I want to fly in the sky with the bird.'
N (girl) 'I can see the whole world, it looks amazing! […] the landscape is beautiful, there's very nice oceans, mini houses, flowers everywhere, nuts, squirrels and also sorts of animals.'
	Overall there was a global shift evidenced between weeks 1 to 3 which occurred in both schools. Elements of the COGS framework became more visible and manifest to a greater degree in Mellor School and children at Three Ways started to expand their communications. In Mellor School this could be attributed to a pedagogical shift from structured play (Weeks 1 and 2) to a free play session at Week 3.

4.3 Evaluation
Overall, it was found that there was no correlation when comparing and contrasting levels of embodiment and the communication opportunities manifest in this case study. The in-vivo reflections of the practitioners did suggest that the communications and embodiment cognition principles were unwieldy: they needed something light-weight that was easily mapped onto each individual journey through the play sessions. It was therefore necessary to edit the communications cognition principles into 3 zones: 
	1) Generation (lowest order, and most frequently manifest)
	2) Adoption 
	3) Discussion (highest order and least manifest).
	The Goodman’s data from Mellor School reported an increase in emotional resilience and co-operative learning. The COGS data was somewhat mixed. At Mellor School there was an average positive increase of 8 points scored for each child who took part in the pre and post-tests, whereas at Three Ways School there was a decrease of -4 points 7.  However, upon further scrutiny, it was found that the testing methods implemented by the school needed further refinement, in particular we needed to look at the environmental conditions more closely and make sure that these were of a consistent level. As such, these findings could only offer a slight indication into the potential of mixed-reality play, and that a more controlled longitudinal approach would be needed once this project had defined the nature of this discourse. 
We recognised that children appeared to be frequently disengaged, and that the deep immersion in the system was momentary, lasting roughly 3 minutes before they lost focus and moved back into their corporeal (real) world. This was partly due to the initial mode of structured play in weeks 1 to 3: simply put, they were an adult’s idea of play in mixed-reality rather than the child’s. Although this was alleviated slightly by allowing a freer style of facilitated engagement, it nonetheless, remained a significant issue. 
The team hypothesized that the 3 minute engagement was due to the fact that the children understood the creative play along the lines of gaming, and that their play had reached the ludic limits within a given situation, therefore they started looking for, and requiring more in-game stimulus, in the same way as a predefined video game dramaturgy offers. The recorded evidence highlighted this with the children repeating phrases such as 'Luke make me fly', 'Luke do this…', 'do this to me…' (Luke Woodbury was the project technology partner). We realised that the children needed to be constructing these ideas themselves, and finding solutions for this by being more engaged and involved as authors of their play. 

4.4 Challenges for further investigation
	The partnership recognised that a new practice was needed and proposed to regard the children as ‘game makers’ rather than ‘gamers’. We discussed notions of gaming proposed by McGonigal (2012) in that each game has goals, rules, feedback and willing participation. We observed willing participation for 3 minutes but actually the goals and the rules seemed fixed so they needed changing. Vear offered the practitioners a new way of thinking about the synergy between technology, facilitation and mixed reality based on his own practice. This involved shifting a single element (such as role, background, activity, challenge, rule, aim, question etc.) every 3 minutes or so, with discussions operating as a feedback conveyance. From this we induced a new typology of roles and pushed that into the next stage of testing. These were:
•	Master Coder – generating the game or rules of play
•	Constructor – making art or controlling the camera
•	Observer – watching from the side-lines
•	Distant Director – generating ideas for play
•	Player – in the screen
•	Play Director – an agentic position of play intrinsically motivated
•	Technologist – controlling the iPad
•	Technologist Observer – watching the controlling of the iPad

	The partnership started to question their definition of mixed-reality and what were the roles and relationships. Vear proposed that mixed-reality shouldn't be considered as a single realm led by the screen, but should incorporate a mixture of all of the realities present within the creative digital play. Our re-definition, therefore, acknowledged both the macro engagement (e.g. in-action game play/ creation/ direction) and the micro engagement (e.g. observation/ generation of ideas) adapted from Calleja (2011:39-40). It furthermore, valued any engagement in the micro or macro as equally valuable e.g. sitting out and watching involved just as much focus as when they were inside working with the technology or even inside the projected image. 

5. Case Study 2
Period: August 2014
Locations: Braunstone Library Brite Centre (Leicester), New Walk Museum & Art Gallery (Leicester)

5.1 Aim
The aims for this second case study were to challenge the 3-point communications taxonomy (generation, adoption, discussion); to validate the proposition of mixed-reality being a mixture of realities (both discussed above), and to gain insights into the trajectories of individual participants as they engaged with Pop Up Play. The rationale here was to start to define interleaved trajectories of participation (Benford & Giannachi 2011) in order to inform further best practice. During this case study the focus was on two 8 year old boys’ learning journeys.
Content
The single 90-minute session at Braunstone Library used the theme words and abstracting them as the building blocks to make games, characters, pictures, landscapes, shapes amongst other inventive applications. The session at the New Walk Museum & Art Gallery was a single 90-minute session and looked at expressionist artworks held in the museum as the starting point for a multi-media exploration of shape, colour, gesture and form.

5.2 Critical moments of evidence
Both workshops had to be brought to a close after 90 minutes of continuous creative play, as the participants were now operating without the 3-minute episodic issue from earlier trials. Evidence supported the conclusion that it was the freedom of such play that released the participants from the constraints of structured, formal play-for-learning. This enabled the practitioner to synthesise their existing professional practices into a mixed-reality specific application.
	An indicative moment of evidence that validated the game-makers hypothesis (see 4. above) was when child H entered the room, he walked around and looked at screen and instantly recognised some parts of the technology, ‘hey X-Box 360!’ H shouts. This set up an expectation of video game-play, maybe a sense of his home, or of playing at a friend's house. There was an air of anticipation and excitement: ‘we are going to be playing a computer game in the school classroom’ he shouts. 
	Further into the session, H says ‘I want to be underwater!’ H takes a few tentative steps forward, he says ‘it's a distant surfer.’ He makes forward movements and says ‘I'm a scuba diver’, ‘a shark’. Child H invites himself further into the play space, kneeling down he moves forward and uses his hands as a shark's mouth. The practitioner invites child H to narrate a story 'the day in the life of a monster' as she acts it out in the screen:
'Ah I really wish I could go outside but my parents won't let me, I just wanna go home now and go to bed forever, now I want to go on an adventure in the jungle, I meet my best friend, but they turn into stone, then she fainted, the one thing to save her is the dragon scale' (McConnon and Vear 2015a).
Further descriptions from other children through this sessions were: 'You can be in different places without leaving', 'There is a tablet, then someone stands there and they can move left and right, but the person with the tablet can also move them around and change their size' and 'You get eaten by a fish and the person with the tablet makes you so small it looks like you have been eaten by the fish'. 
	Additionally, the participants' evaluations post-workshop featured positive aspects of gaming, affirmation of self, and changing perspectives in live play: 'I loved it when we got to hide', 'I loved it when we were in the maze, the firewall; it made me feel like arghh!', 'I like seeing myself – your actual self!', and 'My favourite bit was when I was the monster because you get to be someone that you have never been before' (McConnon & Vear 2015b). 
	Likewise, the evaluation from the children at The Brite Centre had a strong emphasis on being inside mixed reality, and offered several solutions for future play themes: 'You could choose props and things to hide behind, likes trees and forest', 'You could go in the flames where the devil lives', 'Go to the end of Minecraft', 'Go to chess, play chess as a piece', and 'I would like it to be a dragon's cave'. 
	These insights from inside the mixed-reality helped the partnership to validate their core intention of wishing to take children into the mixed-reality worlds, and also offered an indication that something meaningful was happening. Further evidence is discussed in detail in McConnon & Vear 2015a, 2015b.
5.4 Evaluation
The evaluation from the second phase demonstrated that the workshop was a success as there was immersion throughout. The learning shifted from 3 minutes to one and a half hours of complete immersion because of the changes that were made on the understanding of the roles in mixed-reality and the role of the practitioner. This involved working with the notion that every 3 minutes something needs to change somewhere whether it’s a background image, a ludic rule, or a role, for example. This simple understanding meant that the ludic limits of engagement were always shifting offering the participants the engaging experience they intuitively sought through this system. 
	We recognised that the domination of the projected screen in the room, formulated an expectation that the participants were going to be doing something they perceived to be playful. Similarly, with the gaming technology and the iPads visible, there was an anticipation of game-play activity leading to the formation of ideas that helped define the type of activity that they thought they were going to engage with. We heard phrases such as ‘I hope we do flying’ and ‘wouldn't it be cool if we set my hair on fire’. This was a very important element to the set up time throughout the project. Furthermore, it appeared to reflect that the children were more comfortable with gaming culture, than there are with the traditional theatre approach defined in case study 1. 
The journeys of the two 8 year old boys were mapped using the role typology discussed in 4. This showed that their movements were erratic at times and that was due to the practitioner being briefed to keep things moving at quite a fast pace (see Figures 3a and 3b). There was also a blend between individual (working or acting for the self), collaborative (working or acting with a peer), and communal (working or acting as a team/group/community) creative dynamics (Craft, McConnon and Matthews 2012). 	
	Communications opportunities were evident throughout and we started to see that there were dual roles and mixed-reality entry points. For example player and play director were closely aligned; observer and distant director were closely aligned; as was technologist and technologist observer. It was also evident that every participant’s journey was going to be different in Pop Up Play.

Figure 3a & 3b. Comparative journeys through the whole workshop of two individuals. (Created by digital-mapping.co.uk used with permission) 

Overall, this was a rich and rewarding case study, and one that shifted the thinking, practice and play of the system into an area that was wholly appropriate, in which the theoretical foundation had become project specific. The children participants were clearly more comfortable and energized by the explicit gaming technology, and the game approaches. The experience of the practitioners was becoming more rewarding, as they started to get-to-grips with how their practice could be augmented and transform through this technology. With this in mind, they offered a snapshot on the shifts in practice suggesting that the Pop Up Play creative facilitator assumes the role of demonstrator, facilitator, co-constructor and meaning maker and draw on gaming theory using goals, rules, voluntary participation and feedback (McGonigal 2012).

5.4 Challenges for further investigation
Using the evidence from this case study the partnership defined archetypical roles that occurred in mixed-reality play. Embedded within these were the relevant areas of the digital creative play theory most useful to the practice. These new roles were defined using terminology and concepts appropriate to the arts practitioner, as:
•	Facilitator - s/he is the master code. A manifestation of the developer. The author embedded in the code but here manifested in real time. The Game as human. The overarching design, ludic, play, story, action, imagination trajectory puppet master.
•	Technologists - players taking control of the technology, the iPad, the web cam. They choose what we see and how we see it in the screen. They learn by exploring. They pass expertise on through peer-to-peer learning and shoulder watching. They 1) imitate, then 2) master obstacles, then 3) create freely.
•	Constructors - these are our game designers. They create 4D worlds and obstacles with 3d toys, 2d drawings and their ideas. They operate as a team some with pens, others with cameras. They offer suggestions and solutions to some of the problems the code and the others manifest. Together they develop deeper ideas through collaborative endeavors.
•	Players - actively inhabiting the worlds in the screen, in the music and in the role. They need rules and feedback from facilitator, directors and constructors (the 4 defining traits of a game – goals, rules, feedback, and voluntary participation). They are 'inside' the core of the game dimension that is set up by us all, and need the most help.
•	Directors - innovate the flow of play, in and out of worlds, that bring forth the 4 defining traits. There is a pecking order of participant, helper, co-author and director. This role needs to be kept fluid and continuously refreshed with input from the observers and players. Technologists and constructors also contribute but from their own perspective.
•	Observers - our quiet saviours, they watch and think, cultivating new ideas; they form macro communities of embodied engagement; they manifest the new ideas and are a vital source of refreshment for our facilitator. They start quiet, then they plot with neighbours (isolated too long they should be encouraged to chatter, to form friendships together in the collective chat rooms), then they start to become distant directors.

6. Case Study 3
Period: November – December 2014
Locations: Three Ways Community Special School (Bath); Embrace Arts (Leicester)

6.1 Aim
The aim for the third case study was to validate the typology of roles from 5.4 and to see if there was any correlation between embodiment and communications taxonomies. Crucial to this case study, was reinforcing the practitioners understanding of best practice. 
Content
Three Ways School (SEN) delivered six weekly sessions using a pirate theme. As this was a SEN setting their communications cognition approach was primarily focused on speaking and listening, looking for consistency, repeating and modeling. Embrace Arts Centre held a three-day residency with home educated children. Their approach was to let the participants drive the ideas through creative performance with an overarching approached that privileged freedom, exploration and expression.

6.2 Critical moments of evidence
Through this case study, it became apparent that the practitioners had got to grips with the shifting nature of their facilitation of the workshop. They had understood the need for the transformation of approach and were becoming owners of the practice. As such they started to observe shifts in the participant’s progress. The practitioner from Embrace Arts who was new to this project, said: 
'It was amazing to see how confident they had become with the system and had such ownership of it and the worlds they had created […] There were so many ideas, this was an extremely rich project with high quality participation and I think was an excellent example of how we can deliver the quality principles in an innovative digital gallery learning project' (McConnon & Vear 2015b).
Furthermore, the practitioner from Three Ways SEN school, who had had only an observational role in case study 1, reflected:
'In terms of the overall impact of the 6 weeks, we have seen pupils become more confident to share ideas, more expressive in their language, able to recall facts and details of the voyage, more imaginative in the playing out of their ideas especially when they can become realised in digital form, drawn massively to the use of hard copy resources as the framework for backdrops to the digital elements. Above all the pupils have had fun. Pupil behaviour has been positive and the only challenges we have faced have been inspired by the enthusiasm that pupils have towards wanting to continue using the system when others are using it! It has given us insight into the potential of this system as a vehicle for story telling and sharing and how speaking and listening activities can be delivered in an effective and incidental manner.' (McConnon & Vear 2015a)
With the Three Ways teaching assistant observing: 
'Four weeks' worth of input came spilling out today. There was learning happening there which enabled me to relax when the children were off task as you might put it doing other things […] The interesting thing about this week is that they were able to free flow, but they were able to free flow because they were secure enough and grounded enough in all of those different areas with the exception of the drawing stuff because that was new.' (McConnon & Vear 2015a)
The participants liked the scale and sense of self, for example making themselves bigger and smaller. They also told us about ‘inside and outside’ spaces and having a real sense of macro and micro immersion (see 4.4). Children would also talk about Pop Up Play in class, and would bring an object or an idea into the following session.

Figure 4. Running freely in mixed-reality. 

6.3 Evaluation
From the in-vivo : in-vitro reflections, and evident in the activities of the participants, it became obvious that the typology of roles defined in 5.4 needed to shift and become a typology of zones e.g. player zone, construction zone, observer zone and technologist zone. The reason for this was twofold: first, the fluid transitions between the roles blurred their definitions, and a multiplicity of role-type engagements stacked on top of each other within individuals made it difficult to assess a single role type. Secondly, the teaching staff observes and facilitators questioned the hierarchy of roles suggesting that there was little value in deciding that one role, say director, was somehow more deeply engaging and leading to higher quality of communications skills, than, say, a silent observer, as all willing participation within mixed-reality was meaningful in their contexts.
	With regard to best practice and the roles we found that three distinct pedagogical features emerged. First, the participants could be allowed a freedom of choice, and let them naturally disperse, move freely to find their own activity. Secondly, agentic action of description and decision offering the children an understanding of the different roles and zones and letting them choose. Third, assigning and managing dynamics by giving the children roles, sometimes with multiple participants doing different roles in different zones at the same time.
	Additionally, the evaluations from the participants from this case study and previous ones, were starting to show several trends that indicated areas of mixed-reality play. These were classified as 
1) control and freedom of expression - going into self-made drawings and visiting unique places and spaces; 
2) scale and sense of self - seeing themselves on screen and manipulating and controlling objects; 
3) conceptualisation of mixing realities – describing 'inside and outside spaces'; and 
4) dramaturgical uses of the system - split between dramatizing (persona and narrative exploration) and gaming (defining and making rules).

6.4 Challenges for further investigation
This body of evidence was presented to practitioners, academics, arts organisations and practitioners in a workshop/ conference, in order that a wider community of stakeholders might have an opportunity to challenge and contribute to the final stage of this developing project. Although Pop Up Play was generally received well, a significant question was presented to the team by Rosemary Sage. She addressed the notion of right-brain and left-brain engagement within the participants. Sage recognised that, whilst the inventive play was manifesting creative ideas and higher level thinking in story-telling and how ideas were expressed in play (right brain priorities) these could only be seen to be operating within the lower levels of the COGS communication hierarchy (record, relate, refer, replay) and that by addressing left brain logic/ rationalisation activities, higher orders of communications cognition may become apparent. 
	The partnership were therefore challenged to find a solution that incorporated the higher orders of COGS (recount, replay, relate) in the meaningful engagement with mixed-reality play whilst maintaining participant embodiment. The solution for this final stage was to develop a system of ideation cards, which could be used to orgainse the flow of play within a mixed-reality session, or to operate as support for any new facilitator wishing to engage with the Pop Up Play mixed-reality system for the first time (full down load available from http://thesparkarts.co.uk/popupplay/ (​http:​/​​/​thesparkarts.co.uk​/​popupplay​/​​) ). 
	The prototype ideation cards were split into 4 categories: Change, Challenge, Create and Connect (see Table 4). These were trialed in the fourth case study in January 2015 at Bruanstone Library (Leicester) and Dovelands Primary School (Leicester). The evidence suggested that that cards worked well as a tool within a range of applications from child-led self-initiation of the cards, to communal divergences through card choice. However, to an experienced practitioner they presented limited opportunity for innovation. 
Card Type	Example of Provocation
Change	Tinkering - colour, sound, image or background
Challenge	Shift - game, player, problem solving
Create	Major shift - make a maze, timeline, small world
Connect	Meaning making - find the links, explain, discuss

Table 4: Ideation card categories

7. Conclusion: Pop Up Play as a transformative space
The significant insights gained through this research project point to an innovative technological system accessible and usable across a broad range of users and applications. As set out in the Pop Up Play package 8 the digital creative play theory provides a framework for incorporating mixed-reality environments, pedagogy, communication skills and embodiment in digital creative play. It offers a rigorous basis for a theoretical means with which to measure and value the correlation between these elements within mainstream and SEN settings. 
	The findings from this research also indicate a new approach to pedagogic practices for arts educators who employ digital technology or wish to accommodate the innovative nature of digital creative play in arts education projects. This was particularly apparent when experienced practitioners were asked to describe the transformational practices within their delivery of the case studies; they were adamant that it was a new practice with its own signatures and propositions (Agamben 2009). 

Figure 5. Boy and his skeleton (biped tracked) playing together.

	Furthermore, the young-people participants and their practitioners evaluated their engagement within Pop Up Play as intuitive, describing it as of their world (see Figure 5). It is clear that they get-it, and that it incites an engagement strategy – and imaginary dimension of possibility - for play from their first encounter. Several of our stakeholders discussed this phenomenon using the term digital-natives (Prensky 2001), in so much as they felt that ‘the children took control’, and that ‘they were teaching us’.







1 A full research report including all data, analysis and evaluations from each of the following case studies can be found online at http://hdl.handle.net/2086/10769 (​http:​/​​/​hdl.handle.net​/​2086​/​10769​) (accessed 24 May 2016)
2 Mellor Community Primary School, Leicester; Three Ways Community Special School, Bath; Dovelands Primary School, Leicester; Braunstone Library at the BRITE Centre, Leicester; New Walk Museum and Art Gallery, Leicester; and Embrace Arts, Leicester.
3 Ethics were negotiated between all parties and agreed with the University of De Montfort Research Committee and adhered to the Ethical Guidelines for Educational Researchers (BERA, 2011). The procedures included issuing a plain language statement and written parental consent form to all participants informing them of the aims and anticipated outcomes of the research. The right to abstain or withdraw from the project at any time was upheld. Both raw and analysed data material was participant anonymised and stored in a secure project-specific data system. 
4. The Sage Salt Test consisted of a ten-point questionnaire which measured the generation of ideas (content) and the use of language (convention).  The Goodman’s Measure used by teachers at Mellor School studied attitudes and behaviours in the classroom to see if there was an improvement whilst taking part in the project. Sage Communications Opportunity Group Scheme (COGS) and Goodman’s Strengths and Weaknesses Measure test scores were input into Excel to enable quantitative comparative analysis over time.
5. The project team sought to maintain quality and trustworthiness in terms of credibility and dependability by triangulating findings. The team upheld protocols and procedures making each stage of the project transparent by sharing weekly insights and findings via a blog. Cross-reference between blogs validated that the data was an accurate and true reflection of the facts and narratives as presented to the researchers.
6. Full research report including all data, analysis and evaluations from each of the following case studies can be found online at http://hdl.handle.net/2086/10769 (​http:​/​​/​hdl.handle.net​/​2086​/​10769​) (accessed 24 May 2016)
7. Mellor School: positive increase
•	content scores increased by 21.5% 
•	convention scores increased by 35.6%  
Three Ways School: decrease
•	content scores decreased by -15.4% 
•	convention scores decreased by -12.5%
8. full down load available from http://thesparkarts.co.uk/popupplay/ (accessed 24 May 2016)
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